Organiser Glaukos project aims at developing innovative alternatives for textiles to significantly
reduce the carbon and plastic footprint of clothing and fishing gear.
Objectives  Stimulate the debate, identify challenges and provide recommendations for the design of
more sustainable bio-based textiles for fishing gears and clothes.
 Initiate 2 Glaukos Stakeholder Labs (fishing gears and clothes) to integrate, through a
multi-actor approach, the stakeholders’ perspectives in the project’s tasks and activities.
Target  scientific/research community
participants  policy makers
 stakeholder related to fishing and clothing (primary sector, industries, SMEs, retailers)
 multipliers and innovation ecosystem enablers (associations, clusters, NGOs, Institutions,
initiatives, etc.)
 Investors
 standardisation and certification bodies
 civil society representatives
Expected  Provide information and recommendations for the project activities
outcomes  Ensure the impact and adoption of future outcomes
 Collect stakeholders’ specific requirements
 Identify concerns, barriers and obstacles
Focus of the  Feedstock related challenges
discussion  Technical scientific challenges for polymer development
 Utility (performance) challenges
 Certification/standards related challenges
 Sustainability challenges, LCA and Eco-design
 End of Life challenges
 Market/exploitation challenges

Introduction (Plenary session)
15:00 The Glaukos project
15:15
 Tanja MEYER - Bio Base Europe Pilot Plant
Importance of Glaukos project in polymers eco-design to address sustainability challenges (special focus
on ocean’s)
 Konstantinos ELEMENOGLOU - European Commission, Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and
Fisheries
 Pilar LLORENTE - Bio-Based Industries Joint Undertaking (BBI JU)
15:15
15:20

 The Stakeholders Labs concept
Susanna ALBERTINI - FVA new media research
Interactive discussion (parallel sessions)

The discussion will take place in 2 thematic parallel groups (fishing gears and clothing). The groups will
address/discuss the 7 challenges, using online boards facilitating the co-creation and collection of the outputs. Each
challenge will be introduced by a Glaukos expert (1 minute) and discussed for 10 minutes in a facilitated session.
15:20
16:30

Fishing Gear parallel session
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Clothing parallel session

Feedstock related challenges
Technical scientific challenges for polymer development
Utility (performance) challenges
Certification/standards related challenges
Sustainability, Eco-design, LCA and End of Life challenges
Market/exploitation challenges
Case studies and conclusions (Plenary session)

16:30 Study on circular design of the fishing gear for reduction of environmental impacts
16:50
 Claire DALIER - CEN/CENELEC
 Zarra DE LAAT - NEN
EU Roadmap and Standards development for Sustainable Textiles
 Karin Eufinger - CENTEXBEL, Sector Operator for the NBN
16:50
17:00




Main comparative outcomes from parallel session
Possible follow-ups (collaborations, action plans, memorandum of understanding, etc.)

Register HERE
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